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To seek out ali who truly share our Scrip
tural position in doctrine and practice, and to
urge the mutuat public
acknowledgment
of
such God-given
unity. Thus we shall be able
thereafter
to practice a God-.pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among us a
mixture
of divergent
teachings
but that we
are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together
in the same mind and in the same judgment.”
To set forth
tion which has

pertinent
historical
informaa bearing
upon the Church
and to expose modern philosophical
thought
and the sa-culled
scientific
theories
which
contradict
the Word of God.
To expose particularly the false teaching
and practice of the various so-called “Lutheran” church bodies by comparing
their teaching and practice with what is plainly recorded
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the old orthodox
tutheran
writings.
To expose
false
teaching
and
practice
wherever it makes its appearance
and to keep
abreast
of the current
happenings
in the
church world and among the nations as signs
of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation
of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention,
Also to clarify
any
information
or statement of doctrine or praetico which may be unclear to our readers or
which may create a wrong impression.

THE FIRST APFEARANCE
THE RltS N LORD!
Easter has come and gone, but
the spirit of that festival should
linger in our hearts constantly.

Easter convinces us that our
faith is built on the surest foundation, calms our fears, and fills
us with new zeal for the obligations which we have as the Savior’s twentieth century disciples. It is also faith-strengthening to ponder the many appearances which the risen Savior
made. The very first one w.as to
Mary Magdalene, as recorded in
John 20 :11-l&
Together with other women,
Nary came to Jesus’ tomb early
on Easter morning, found the
stone rolled away and the grave
empty, and believed that the
body had been stolen. In haste
she left to tell Peter and John.
Then she slowly returned to the
grave and wept brokenheartedly. She was a devoted follower of
the Lord and had ministered to
His needs. But now her world
seemedso empty, for she thought
enemy hands had removed her
Master’s body to some unknown
tomb. She felt no one could be as
sad as she. Her sorrow was most
intense and very personal.
Turning around suddenly, she
saw a man standing there. It was
the Lord, but in her deep grief
she did not recognize Him. Thinking Him to be the gardener, she
desired to know where the body

of the Lord had been taken, for
she wanted to care for it in her
own special way. She felt deep
love and devotion in her heart
for Him, but foolish sorrow still
controlled her thoughts.
But Jesus changed all that
with one word, her name, Arfayl!
With this He revealed Himself,
dispelled her sad feelings, and
filled her with true peace and
joy. She gave expression to her
happiness and faith by exclaiming: “Rabboni, my Master!” For
her the night of grief was now
changed into the morning of
song. Now she realized fully that
all His promises had been fulfilled.
We do well to make the cry of
Mary our own. Kindly Jesus
speaks to us in His Word and
calls us. All we need do is recognize Him in His Truth and no
matter what the circumstances
in our life, declare with believing
heart: “My Ma&w!”
Mary was so overjoyed, she
clutched for the Lord’s garments
but He would not let her touch
Him. The time for close companionship on earth was about over,
and He must soon ascend to the
Father. But He did instruct her
to tell the sorrowing disciples
that God is their Father and
that they are His adopted children, heirs of God and jointheirs with Christ. Mary at once
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carried out this command and
eagerly told the disciples that
she had seen the Lord and that
He had spoken to her.
The message of Mary is the
messtige vvhich a confused and
grieving’ world needs today. It
is the messageof peace between
God and man, the messageof divine love for all sinners, the message that guarantees eternal life
to all who recognize in Christ
their Master and Savior. Thorse
who hold fast to the truth of

Easter are the happiest people in
the world.
Has Easter strengthened your
faith, quieted your fears, and
filled your heart with the desire
to love and serve your Lord and
Savior even better in the days to
come? Then. this wonderful season has been of great blessing to
you. May the risen Lord preserve within us all the peace of
Easter and the sure hope of heaven.
-0. w. s.

HAT lis THE LORD’S
n Luther’s Small Catechism
we are told that the Lord’s
Supper ‘2s the true body and
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blood of our Lord Jesus Christ
under the bread and wine, for us
Christians to eat and to drink,
instituted by Christ Himself .”

SUPPER?

were receiving His true body
and His true blood: “This IS MY
BODY, which is given for you;
this 1s MY BLOOD,which is shed
for gou for the remimion of

sins.” No truth is more plainly
taught in Scripture than that in
and with the bread and wine
Christ gives us His true body
and blood to eat and to drink. No
one can possibly depart from
this truth as long as he simply
clings to Jesus’ words. And these
words are repeated again and again in the Scriptures to make
it all the more clear that Jesus
wants them to be accepted in
their simple and ordinary sense.
Through the Apostle Paul [I
COR.10 :16] the Lord teaches us:
T’he cup of blessing which we

In these words Luther tells us
very plainly what Christ gives
us inHis Holy Supper. Luther’s
words are based solidly upon the
Savior’s words as they are found
recorded by Matthew, Mark,
Luke, John, and Paul
(see:
MATTHEW 26:26-28; MARK 14:
22-24 ; ' LUKE 22: 19-20; 1 COIL
II: 21-25).
When Jesus instituted the Sacrament of the Altar, He took
bread and wine and told His dis‘ciples to eat and to drink these
bEea+,is it not the C~~XMUNIONof
visible elements. But infinitely
more than this, He declared that the blood of Christ? The bread
with the bread and wine they which we break, is it not the
44

COMMUNION of the body of
Ch& t ?,’ Here also the Lord

makes it clear to us that the very
same body which was given for
us on the cross and the very
same blood which was shed for
our redemption are united witih
the bread and wine as we receive these earthly elements in
the Lord’s Supper. We do not,
then, receive merely bread and
wine at the Lord’s Table (Sectwianism) nor do we receive only the true body and ‘blood of
Christ (Roman&n) for in that;
ease it would be impossible for
the Apostle Paul to speak of a
cornrnwwio22,that is, a uniting of
the bread with Christ’s body &
of the wine with Christ’s blood.

nicant who partakes of the true
Lord’.s Supper can, therefore, declare with the perfect assurance
of God’s Word: “1 have eaten
Christ’s real body and 1 have
drunk His real bZood!” It is our
kind and loving Savior, our true
and ever-faithful Jesus, the allwise and almighty Lord who assures us of the real presence of
His body and blood in this Sacrament, We need not worry about understanding it or comprehending it as long as we
know and believe that it is just
as our precious Lord Jesus tells
us. Our faith can well be expressed in the following rhyme:
j.:IE WAS
SPAKE

Far beyond and above our human understanding, the bread
and wine are united with the
body and blood of Christ in this
Holy Sacrament. Every commu-

THE

WORD

THAT

IT;

Hz TOOK THE BREADAND
BREAK IT,
AND WHAT THAT WORD
DOTH MAKE IT,
IDOBELIEVEAND'I'AKEIT.

earest Lord Jesus, by Thy true and faithful Word Thou
hast assured me that in the blessed Sacrament Thou
givest me tiot merely bread and wine but also Thy body and
blood to eat .and to drink. I am fully satisfied with the assurance of ‘Thy Word and do not doubt Thy real presence in the
Sacrament even though my reason cannot comprehend it. I believe implicitly that in, with and under the earthly el.ementsof
bread and wine I receive in this Sacrament Thy true body and
blood-the same body which was given for me on the cross and
the same blood which was shed for my sins & transgressionsthough all my reason .and experience tell me that it cannot be
so. Thy Word is more certain to me thlan my understanding
and more valuable to me than my limited experience. I pray
Thee, keep me in this faith by Thy Holy Spirit for Thy mercy’s
Amen.
sake.
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Taegliche Hamasda,cht,

C. F. W, Walther, Translated by E. L. M.

cc
a

nd it came to puss, that, as the people

pressed upon Him to hear the Word of God, He
stood by the LaFce of Genesaret, and saw two
ship,s standing by the lake: but the fishermen
were gone out of them, and were washing their
nets. And He entered into one of the ships, which
was Simon’s, and prayed him that he would
thrust out a little from the land. And He sat
down, and taught the people out of the ship. Now
when He had left speaking, He said unto Simon,
Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets
for a draught. And Simon answering said unto
Him, Master, we h,ave toiled all the night, and
have txx&en nothing: nevertheless at Thy Word
I twill let down the net, And when they had this
done, they iticlosed a great multitude of fishes:
and their net brake. And they beckoned unto
their partners, which were in the other ship, that
they should come and help them. And they came,
and filled both the ships, so that they began to
.sink. When Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at.
Jesus’ knees, saying, Depa.rt from me; for I urn
a s+nful man, 0 Lord. For he was astonished,
.and a’11that were with him, at the draught of
the fishes which they had taken: and so was also
James, and John, the sons of Zebedee, which
were partners with Simon. And Jesus said unto
Simon, Fear not; from henceforth thou shalt
catch men. And when they had brought their
Ships to land, they forsook all, and followed
Him.”
---LUKE 5:1-11.

In this Gospelaccount we meet self, for he tells Christ that he
St. Peter in the work which he had labored throughout the enhad chosen for his earthly call- tire previous night. And, finally,
ing. We find him completely ab- we note that he also d.id not lose
sorbed in it. We also hear that patience with his work, even
he had diligently applied him- though he had to labor without
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any success.For although he had
worked throughout the entire
night and had “taken nothing,”
nevertheless, he did not impatiently decide then and there to
give up the thankless and difficult task of being a fisherman by
trade and to take up something
else, something more profitable.
On the contrary, we find him on
th.e following morning again
with his companions, washing
his nets and getting things in
shape for the continued pursuit
of his’ regular work.
Is this perhaps what distinguishes a true Christian from an
unbeliever? Not at all ! Every
true Christian will certainly not
be lazy and slothful. He will
work ambitiously and tirelessly.
He also will surely not without
necessity forsake his chosen calling, but gladly remain in it. Iie
will not be unstable and undependable, shifting from one job
to the next, because he keeps in
mind the Apostle’s word, “Lc?t
every Oman abide in the same
c,alling wheri+a he was called,”
[I. CORINTHIANS 7:20]. But al-

Christian? The fifs t thing which
we note in Peter’s example with
regard to this matter is this, that
although’ he was very industrious, still he laid aside his fishing net and attentively listened
to Jesus as soon as He began to
preach. He even placed his boat
in Jesus’service as a pulpit wh.en
the people began to crowd Him
at the water’s edge. And finally,
when Jesus called him to be a
fisher of men, immediately he
“forsook all, and followed Him?

A true Christian, accordingly,
will reveal himself in the midst
of his earthly work thereby that
he does not consider his earthly
job to be the chief interest in
his life. He places his heavenly
calling above his earthly calling.
He seeks first the Kingdom of
God and His righteousness. He
does not permit his p h ysica 1
work to interfere with the care
of his soul. He prefers to deprive
himself of some earthly income,
rather than deprive himself of
the nourishment of his squl, the
precious Word of God.
But we hear still more about
Peter. When he had cast out his
net ‘and had enclosed a great
number of fishes, so that the net
broke, he did not at all credit
himself with the success of his
work, as though it were due to
his own industry, wisdom, or
honor ; no, he rather “fez1 down

though every true Christian certainly does this, still a person
can do this also and nevertheless
be an unbeliever. Yes, it is possible that an unbeliever can be so
industrious and stable in his chosen work that he might even fal
surpass a Christian in it.
What then is it now whereby at Jesus’ knees, saying, Depart
a person in his earth 1y work from? me, for I am a sinful man,
clearly rev ea 1s himself as a 0 Lord.” In other words, he look47

ed upon the great success of his
labors alone as having come
from t&e blessing of Christ,
which he had in no way deserved, Here we h-avethe @ego&
characteristic whereby a person
in his earthly
calling. reveals
himself to be a true Christian.
This takes place then, namely,
when he does not believe that he
is ,able -to maintain himself by
his labor, his industry, his wis.dom, but when he looks for his
daily bread alone from God’s fatherly .faithfulness ; when he
therefore does not despair at the
fruitlessness of his labor, but
places his confidence in God, and
when he experiences success at
.his work, he accepts as a free
gift :of grace from his heavenly
Father what appears to have
‘been the result of his own efforts; when he therefore does
not permit himself to become
overly &tached to the earthly on
account ,of the progress he is experiencing in making a living,
but seeks the more to tear himself loose from the earthly, and
doesnot permit himself to be led
away from Christ but permits
.himself to be drawn the more
closely to Him.
One other thing we yet notice
about Peter, whereby he revealed his attitude at work, that
he was a true believer, a true
Christian. When Christ had finished His address: Yle said un$0 Simon: Launch out into the
deep, arzd let dowrc your nets for

What Christ here commanded .Peter to do w;ascontrary
to all the rules of fishing and
,eommon experience in .fishing,
.for the best fishing was to be had
not in the deep ‘waters of the
lake but near the shore, not by
day but by night. What does Peter now do? We read: And Sia &aft.”

mon .answering said unto Him,
Mm ter, we have toiled all the
njght, and have taken nothing:
nevertheless at Thy Word I will
Letdown the net.” The real basis,

the actual reason for all his work
was, accordingly, God’s Word or
the command and the regulation
of the Lord. That is also the basis and the reason why all Christians work. Their single reason
is this, namely, because God has
so ordered it, because God has
comma.nded it, because He .has
declared in His Word: .%t the
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
b-&,”
[GENESIS 3: 191. Chris-

tians therefore declare ’daily,
even if not with the mouth, they
nevertheless express it in the attitude of their heart: “Lord, at
Thy Wo~+d 1 will let down my
net.”
Grant generouszy Thy blessing
To h.eed Thine ordinance;
In good paths always treading,
And work with diligenbe;
That each one may cast his net,
According to Thy Word,
With Peter his trust there set;
Success Thou givest, Lord.
Amen.
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Around the World
(Wi+h Editorial

&. the Unionism Front
The 300th anniversary of the
State of New Jersey is being
celebrated this year. According
to the Lutheran Brotherhood
Cond it .“is opening ways to Lutherans to work together creatively. Plans for the celebration
started when Missouri Synod
pastofs decided to lay a wreath
at a monument in Elsinboro,
near the original Fort Elfsborg,
during their spring pastoral
conference. They invited others
to take part and the invitation
resulted in formation of a general committee
to plan other
events. Heading the group is the
Rev. Walter A. Reuning, pastor
of Redeemer Church, Westfield,
and vice-president of the Missouri Synod’s Atlantic District.
Others on the committee are Dr.
Knudten, Rev, Paul A,. Laurell,
Dr. Donald C. Heft, Rev. Arthur
;W. Hergenhan, Dr. Evald B.
Lawson and Dr. Albert P. Stauderman, of the LCA; Rev. Paul
Il. Gassman, Rev, Henry von
Spreckelsen, Rev. Robert L.
Griesse, Rev. George Zimmermann and Rev. Eugene Kuechle,
of the Missouri Synod; Rev.
James I. Opsal and Dr. C. 0.
Pederson of the ALC. Pastor
Laurel1 heads the committee on
arrangements and Pastor Kuechle the committee on brochure
and publicity. Alfred Kiefer of

Comment)

Hackensack, attorney and LCA
layman, is handling banquet arrangements and tickets. . . .Participating at the banquet with
Dr. Hoffmann will be Dr. George
Harkins, assistant to the president of the LCA; Dr, Gordon
Huffman, president of the ALC’s
Eastern District;
Dr. Evald
Lawson, president of Upsala
College ; Rev. Karl Glaesser,
president of the Missouri Synod’s Atlantic District, and the
Rev. Bertil Anderson, LCA pastor in Jersey City.”
Fellowshipping
among Mb
souri Synod Lutherans and those
of the other Lutheran bodies has
been going on for a number of
years. Now it appears that off&
cial recognition of such fetlowship is not far of. According to
Car2 F. Granrud, chairnzan o:f
the LB Board of Directors and
chief executive of the Society,
such a union could occur “as
soon ICI;S
IO to 20 years.” And a
resolution asking the ALC to declare full fellowship with the Lutheran Church in America and
readiness for full f e 11o w s h i p
with the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod was passed
unanimously by laymen and pas?
tors of the North Minneapolis
Conference of the Southe.astern
JG~anesota District of the ALC
at ,its spring meeting in Minnectpolis. The conference said: “We
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regurd our brethren in the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod with equal affection.” And
Dr. Walte,r F. Wolbrecht, execu=
tive director of the Missouri Synod had said way buck in January of 1963 that he foresn,w a
merger between the Missouri Synod and the American Lutheran
Church. It is very sad to witness
the Missouri Synod’s steady decline. 0 that they would repent
and return to the “old paths!”

They Fight against Him
Whom T ey Deny Exists
Russia has launched a powerful new attack on religion. Soviet propagandist Leonid F. Ilyichev, who has long complained
about the citizenry’s laissez-faire
attitude toward what he regards
as the subversive influence of
religion, advocated the foundation of a new anti-religious governmental agency. The Soviet
Central Committee accepted his
recommendations and appointed
him head of a new Institute of
Scientific Atheism to train atheist missionaries, according to
Pravda, and use “all means of
ideological information . . . for
atheistic education.” To carry
out Ilyichev’s intensi.ve indoctrination program many Soviet
universities will establish chairs
of atheism, Soviet artists and
writers will compete to produce
worlks on atheistic themes, and
the state will build palaces in

major cities for atheist ceremonies commemorating birth, coming of age, marriage, and death.
Pravda warned the Russian people not to forget that religion is
the enemy. “In a number of cases, indifference and carelessness
are shown,” the newspaper editorial said. “The fact that in our
country religion is an ideological enemy who openly proclaims
an ideology alien to science and
the Communist
outlook and
brings harm to our society is not
considered.”
The Russians regard atheism
as the o#%ial religion of the Sovie t Union. Atheism is the denial
of or disbelief in God. Of such
the Lord says through the pen of
the Psalmist: “THE FOOL HATH
SAID IN HIS HEART,THERE IS NO
GOD. THEY ARE CORRUPT,THEY
HAVEDONEABOMINABLEWORKS"
(Psalm I.&l). Why stich’ an intensive campaign against God on
the part of thesoviets when they
say that there is no God? “He
that sitteth in the heavens shall
laugh: the Lord shall have thelm
in derision” [PSALM 2: 43.

Sentenced to Attend Church
A 26.year-old Empire, Oregon
man has been “sentenced” to 2
years in the First Baptist
Church by Coos County Circuit Judge Dal M. King. In a
March 16 disposition on file at
the county clerk’s office, Judge
King suspended passing sen-

tence on Donald Lewis Brown
for two years. Brown pleaded
guilty to a charge of forgery.
Judge King ordered Brown to
repay the money received thru
the forged cheek and also to attend the First Baptist Church
every Sunday for two years. According to John M. Eaton, county district attorney, Brown drew
a false check on the Fir& Baptist Church in the amount of $65
in February. Said Eaton: “In
the eight years I’ve been district attorney I’ve never seen
such a sentence.”
Here is another sad example
of wha,t happens when th,e proper distiinction between Church
and State is not oi5served. ScriptuTe indeed teaches that the go-

vernment must exercise its authority as the minister of God to
Bear the sword as a revenger to
execute wrath upon him that doeth evil [RoNI~NS 13: 141, but it
nowhere teach.es that the government possesses the right to
force religion upon anyone. Going to church~ is a privilege, not
a punishment. Christians go to
Church not because they nre
forced, but because they love Jesus an,d His Word [PSALM 122:
l]. We are not told concerning
the reaction of the First Buptist
Church, but if they were like
their forefather, Roger Willtims,
they would protest this antiScr+p tural and anticonstitutional sentence of th,e judge.

1963 STATISTICS
for the

Concordia Lutheran Conference
Baptized members _._...__..__.._
____.
343
210
....__..
_.._____._
.___
____.
Communicants __.._
Voting members ._.____._._.__..
_.______..____..
63
Communed during 1963 ___...
1340
Sunday School Children -___._..
102
Sund.ay School Teachers __.____.__
23
6
_.._.____._
__
._._..._
_..._
_.___..___._..______~.~~.~~~
Pastors __
__
..____
____._______
-6
Congregations __~~~~...~~.~.~~~
“PRAISE MIM, ALL YE PEOPLZ!
FOR HIS XERCIFUL KINDNESS Is
GREAT TOWARD Us: AND THE
TRUTH OF THE IJofh~ ENDURETH
FOREVER. PRAISE YE THE LORD!"

-Psalm

117:1-2.
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The Lord is

Chyaniration

He is Risen Indeed!

Risen!
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